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Birmingham - Bloomfield Hills
- - - Suburban doorways

The rise of industry in Detroit has forced the giving up of old homesteads in
the closer-in sections and woman's intuition for better homes has found her
knocking at the doorways of Detroit's suburbs where stimulating beauty and
health are found for her family.

Coming to Birmingham and Bloomfield Hills she secures peeps of beauty, attrac-
tion, romance. The vivid impression of hills bathed in glorious sunshine re-
mind her of works of Art (treasured mentally) and she understands that some
Mighty Hand fashioned those beauty spots for mortals to enjoy.

Starting her pilgrimage she wends her way northward and in Birmingham
and Bloomfield Hills she finds picturesque surroundings supplemented by com-
torts and conveniences, she then entains the fascinating pleasure of purchasing
or planning her home according to her means.
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